1. Introduction
===============

The irreversible process of aging is marked by a decline in the body\'s physiological functions and adaptation ability. One of the systems impaired by this process is the reproductive system. According to recent publications, infertility affects an estimated 15% of couples globally ([@b1-ijmm-44-02-0375]). In 2016, almost 66,000 births in the United States were achieved from the assisted reproduction techniques application ([@b2-ijmm-44-02-0375]). According to the statistics of the Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology (SART), 241,570 cycles for egg retrieval, frozen embryo transfer and frozen egg thawing were performed ([@b3-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Despite common belief that infertility factors are usually associated with only the female sex, male factors have been found to be solely responsible for 20-30% of infertility cases and to contribute to 50% of the cases overall ([@b4-ijmm-44-02-0375]). The deleterious effects of reproductive aging affect both males and females; however, an earlier onset is observed among females, as a sharp decrease in fertility is reported after the age of 35 ([@b5-ijmm-44-02-0375]). The process of aging is strongly influenced by genetics, as well as environmental and lifestyle factors. Currently, the aging process is divided into two major components, biological and chronological age, which can differ for the same individual. Biological aging can be calculated by telomere length (TL) and DNA methylation levels ([@b6-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Telomeres are the end parts of linear chromosomes and consist of many tandem repeats of 5′-TTAGGG-3′. When cells divide, they are unable to replicate approximately 50 base pairs to the end of each chromosome. This leads to the progressive shortening with each round of cell division ([@b7-ijmm-44-02-0375]) ([Fig. 1](#f1-ijmm-44-02-0375){ref-type="fig"}), resulting in cell proliferation arrest and cell senescence. This mechanism is the leading cause of aging and age-related chronic diseases. In 2009, Blackburn, Greider and Szostak received the Nobel Prize for discovering the protective role of telomeres and the enzyme telomerase on chromosomes. These highly significant discoveries opened the way for researchers to further explore the role of telomere shortening in aging. By the construction of a biological age equation, the measuring of TL has come to be a calculating tool for the biological age of the body, including, but not limited to gonadal age ([@b8-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b9-ijmm-44-02-0375]) thus more accurately predicting the fertility status. Recently, a database was published named \'BIOTEL version 2.4\', Telomere Length Database Project (TLDP), a semi-automated worksheet that calculates a wide range of TL statistics and it is a useful tool with applications in research on telomere biology, and in biological age estimation ([@b10-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

Both genetic signature and external factors can decrease the gonadal pool and can thus subsequently increase male and female infertility, despite a favorable chronological age ([@b11-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Specifically, such external factors include human exposure to chemicals and pesticides used in agriculture and industry that act as endocrine disruptors (EDs) ([@b11-ijmm-44-02-0375]-[@b15-ijmm-44-02-0375]), dysregulating normal reproductive system functions ([@b16-ijmm-44-02-0375]-[@b18-ijmm-44-02-0375]), as well as drug abuse ([@b19-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

It has been claimed that epigenetic factors, such as nutrition, exercise and tobacco can also affect the rate at which telomeres shorten and the risk of developing chronic diseases. Notably, nutrition supplements have been shown to benefit the length of short telomeres ([@b20-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

A method of delaying the aging process has been proposed to be telomerase activation ([@b21-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Telomerase activation by natural molecules has been suggested to be potent in anti-aging and the treatment of related diseases. Telomerase activation can be achieved through natural molecules, synthetic molecules, and genetic manipulation and intervention. Recently, supplements and natural extracts were tested for their capacity to enhance telomerase activity (TA) in human peripheral blood mononuclear cells. It was demonstrated that formulations containing *Astragalus* extract activate telomerase to higher levels than the reported levels, indicating that the synergistic effects of nutrients and natural compounds can activate telomerase and can produce more potent formulations ([@b22-ijmm-44-02-0375]). One way in which telomerase can repair short or dysfunctional telomeres is by the addition of nucleotides at their ends, further stabilizing them. Indeed, TL and TA have been proposed as biomarkers of aging and studies have investigated their implications in other chronic diseases ([@b23-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b24-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

In an effort to identify the causes of age-related infertility, researchers have managed to link the aging process to genomic and epigenomic alterations, DNA damage and oxidative stress ([@b25-ijmm-44-02-0375]). However, several human studies, which will be further reviewed below, have attempted to investigate the role of telomeres in infertility on a wider spectrum, by indicating the relative TL in individuals with varying types of infertility.

The aim of this review was to elucidate the potential positive or negative association between relative TL and different factors of infertility, namely male factor, tubal factor, polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), ovarian reserve, endometriosis, anovulation, cancer related infertility and idiopathic infertility.

The Medline \[Ovid MEDLINE(R) In-Process & Other Non- Indexed Citations and Ovid MEDLINE(R) (1946 to February, 2018)\] electronic database was searched to detect all publications focusing on the association of TL with human female and male infertility. The comprehensive literature was searched in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) statement ([@b26-ijmm-44-02-0375]), using the following literature search strategies: i) Telomeres OR TL AND fertility OR infertility; ii) Male Factor: telomere AND (idiopathic male infertility OR oligospermia OR azoospermia OR hypospermia OR teratospermia OR aspermia OR asthenozoospermia OR necrozoospermia OR leukospermia); iii) Tubal Factor: Telomere AND (hydrosalpinx OR fallopian tube OR tubal factor); iv) PCOS: Telomere AND PCOS; v) Ovarian Reserve: Telomere AND (ovary OR ovarian reserve); vi) Endometriosis: Telomere AND endometriosis; vii) Anovulation: Telomere AND (anovulation OR ovulation); viii) Unknown: Telomere AND (unexplained infertility OR idiopathic infertility).

After excluding duplicates, titles and abstracts were screened for relevance, marked by a link between infertility cause and relative TL (longer or shorter). Two review authors (E. Vasilopoulos and C. Kalliora) independently scanned the title or the abstract content, or both, of every record retrieved to determine which studies should be assessed further and extracted all data. Citations in conference abstract form, review articles, animal studies, editorials, and non-English language articles were excluded.

For each of these studies, it was determined whether a positive or negative association between the infertility factor they are focused on and TL is shown. This specific infertility factor was noted for each study, along with other important information (sex, relative TL and the method of measurement, population size, population age, population region, sample type and conclusion). The studies were further organized by infertility factor, allowing collective conclusions to be drawn. A total of 45 studies showing either a positive or negative association between male or female infertility and TL were included in the present review ([Fig. 2](#f2-ijmm-44-02-0375){ref-type="fig"}).

2. Telomere length and female infertility
=========================================

It is known that shorter telomeres are associated with a range of chronic diseases, such as cardiovascular disease (CAD), stroke, cancer, arthritis, osteoporosis, diabetes type 2, hypertension, mental diseases, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and dementia ([@b27-ijmm-44-02-0375]-[@b31-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Apart from natural, chronological aging, telomere shortening can be influenced by physical activity, body mass index (BMI), hormone replacement therapy, smoking, chronic inflammation, oxidative stress, dietary antioxidants and vitamins. Previous studies have found that women following a healthy lifestyle have longer telomeres ([@b32-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

A fundamental factor for the achievement of early pregnancy is the successful implantation of the embryo. A window of implantation is in the mid-secretory phase of the menstrual cycle, which involves the dominant action of progesterone with maximum cell differentiation. This period is also associated with the lowest endometrial telomerase activity (TA) and the shortest mean TL, suggesting a requirement of a low endometrial TA for the establishment of an early pregnancy ([@b33-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b34-ijmm-44-02-0375]). This suppression of TA in the endometrium of fertile women has been proposed as a necessary process in order to allow endometrial cells to undergo differentiation with cellular apoptosis/senescence required to make space for the invading embryo ([@b33-ijmm-44-02-0375]-[@b35-ijmm-44-02-0375]). The underlying mechanisms for this regulation and differential (dys)regulation are still under research.

Several studies have thoroughly investigated the association of female infertility with TL. The majority of studies exploring the association between female infertility factors and TL are outlined in [Table I](#tI-ijmm-44-02-0375){ref-type="table"} and have revealed a positive association, while only 3 have revealed negative association ([@b36-ijmm-44-02-0375]-[@b38-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Of the 21 positively associated studies, 11 studies demonstrated a shorter TL, while 10 demonstrated a longer TL. Specifically, a positive correlation was observed between a short TL and oocyte maturation, parity, a disrupted gap-junctional inter-cellular communication (GJIC) in stromal cells and oocytes of poor quality ([@b39-ijmm-44-02-0375]-[@b42-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Barha *et al* measured TL in a group of 75 Kaqchikel Mayan women over a 13-year study period. They demonstrated that women with fewer children exhibited shorter TLs than those who had more children. In the same study, Barha *et al* found that estradiol, the levels of which increase during pregnancy and is a potent antioxidant, protects TL ([@b43-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Czamanski-Cohen *et al* measured TL in lymphocytes of peripheral blood in women undergoing *in vitro* fertilization (IVF) techniques due to infertility; women undergoing IVF were found to have statistically significant shorter telomeres compared to the healthy controls in various phases of the menstrual cycle ([@b44-ijmm-44-02-0375]). In addition, lifestyle factors, such as employment and the work schedule are related to TL in women ([@b45-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Moreover, estradiol increases TA, maintains TL, and has been related to pregnancy complications ([@b46-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

However, a late maternal age was reported in centenarians, supporting that a maternal age over 33 years is a marker of slow aging, predicting a longer life expectancy ([@b47-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b48-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Fagan *et al* and others have shown that the genetic basis between reproductive age, longevity and biological aging is strongly associated with TL ([@b49-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b50-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

In a nationally representative, cross-sectional study which included 1,954 women of reproductive age from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, leukocyte TL (LTL) was measured by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). It was found that the women who had at least one live birth versus those that had biochemical pregnancies, spontaneous abortions, still births, or other pregnancy complications, had a shorter TL associated with accelerated cellular aging. The early decline observed in the reproductive potential of women was suggested to be associated with TL, which declines earlier in the reproductive system than it does in somatic cells ([@b40-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

According to Hapangama *et al*, endometrial telomerase exhibits specific expression patterns in various types of reproductive failure. Their study included endometrial biopsies during the window of implantation from women with idiopathic recurrent loss of empty gestational sacs, fetal loss after cardiac activity identification and recurrent implantation failure. No significant differences were observed in the mean TL between the groups. However, telomerase immunostaining was found to be elevated in endometrial samples from women with reproductive failure of all types, particularly those with recurrent implantation failure ([@b51-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

Additionally, Butts *et al* and others have revealed a short granulosa cell TL (GTL) and lower telomere DNA in patients with occult ovarian insufficiency (OOI) ([@b52-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b53-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Premature ovarian insufficiency (POI) has also been linked to both a shorter LTL and GTL ([@b54-ijmm-44-02-0375]). A short TL has been found in tubal epithelial cells in a study that supported the proposal that serous tubal intraepithelial carcinomas (STICs) are precursors of high-grade serous carcinoma (HGSC), potentially an early event in ovarian high-grade serous carcinogenesis ([@b55-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Another factor commonly leading to infertility is polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS). Several studies have focused on the association between TL and PCOS. However, studies differ in the type of association and correlation. Of the 7 studies reviewed, 3 studies showed a negative association between LTL and PCOS patients ([@b35-ijmm-44-02-0375]-[@b37-ijmm-44-02-0375]) while Wei *et al* demonstrated significantly longer GTL but a negative association between LTL and PCOS patients ([@b56-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Further, 1 study revealed significantly longer LTL in patients with PCOS ([@b57-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Contrastingly, Li *et al* demonstrated that LTL was shorter in women with PCOS and that a short LTL increased the risk of disease ([@b58-ijmm-44-02-0375]). A different group demonstrated shorter GTL and an earlier onset of infertility symptoms in women with lower TA levels and PCOS ([@b59-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

In addition, a longer TL is widely observed in women with endometriosis. The tissue-specific regulation of TL in patients with endometriosis has been suggested, as endometrial TL is significantly longer, but not is not associated with LTL, which correlates with circulating estradiol levels ([@b33-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b60-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Additionally, endometrial TL has been shown to exhibit a positive correlation with the glandular and stromal expression of nucleolin, involved in the exponential growth of eukaryotic cells ([@b35-ijmm-44-02-0375]). A high telomerase activity was seen in the secretory phase of infertile women with endometriosis when compared to healthy women or fertile women with endometriosis ([@b61-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Similarly, significantly higher expression of telomerase activity, longer mean TLs, lower expression of genes for steroid receptors was found in ectopic endometriosis lesions ([@b62-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Furthermore, Hanna *et al* demonstrated a long LTL in women with premature ovarian failure (POF) ([@b63-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Lastly, telomere lengths are varied with specific histologic types in ovarian carcinomas. Specifically, short TLs are observed in tubal epithelial cells of serus tubal intraepithelial carcinoma (STIC), an early event in ovarian high-grade serous carcinogenesis ([@b55-ijmm-44-02-0375]). However, stromal cells of clear cell carcinoma have longer mean relative TL compared to other histologic types ([@b64-ijmm-44-02-0375]). An overview of the link between TL, fertility and lifespan in women is presented in [Fig. 3](#f3-ijmm-44-02-0375){ref-type="fig"}.

The female reproductive system poses certain paradoxes. Although somatic tissues of the uterus remain well-functioning and receptive throughout the reproductive years, oocytes exhibit precocious profound aging. Meiotic dysfunction increasingly afflicts women as they age, resulting in infertility, miscarriage, and offspring with congenital abnormalities ([@b65-ijmm-44-02-0375]). For normal reproduction, the biological state of the ovum is of high importance. Apart from TL in lymphocytes, another factor that appears to be associated with fertility is the TL of oocytes.

According to the study by Kalmbach *et al*, reproductive aging involves declines in both oocyte number and developmental capacity. In women, the effects of reproductive aging on oocyte quality are largely explained by telomere shortening ([@b66-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Also paradoxical, is that despite the reduction of telomeres with aging, their length resets across generations via the novel mechanism involving recombination and sister chromatid exchange in the early cell cycles, and with telomerase activity after the blastocyst stage ([@b67-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

3. Telomere length and male infertility
=======================================

A positive association between male infertility factors and TL was observed in 19 studies ([@b68-ijmm-44-02-0375]-[@b86-ijmm-44-02-0375]) and a negative association in 2 studies ([@b39-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b87-ijmm-44-02-0375]) ([Table II](#tII-ijmm-44-02-0375){ref-type="table"}). In total, 15 of the positively associated studies detected a sperm TL (STL) association ([@b68-ijmm-44-02-0375]-[@b70-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b72-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b74-ijmm-44-02-0375]-[@b84-ijmm-44-02-0375]), while 3 studies detected an LTL association ([@b73-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b85-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b86-ijmm-44-02-0375]), and one study detected both STL and LTL ([@b71-ijmm-44-02-0375]). In several studies, shorter STL was reported in association to infertility ([@b72-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b76-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b78-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b80-ijmm-44-02-0375]) while Vecoli *et al* reported an increase in STL in areas of high environmental exposure ([@b77-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Although Turner and Hartshorne found an association between female fertility and STL, they did not find a significant association for male fertility ([@b39-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Further, a study focusing on paternal age at the time of conception reported no significant change in TL between younger and older males ([@b87-ijmm-44-02-0375]). On the other hand, paternal age at birth has been shown to be positively correlated with LTL ([@b73-ijmm-44-02-0375]) and with offspring LTL in the nurses\' health study ([@b8-ijmm-44-02-0375]). An overview of the link between TL, and fertility in men is presented in [Fig. 4](#f4-ijmm-44-02-0375){ref-type="fig"}.

Antunes *et al* reported a longer and more variable STL with an older age ([@b83-ijmm-44-02-0375]), and Mishra *et al* reported the disruption of normal telomere interactions, leading to the loss of the looped chromosomal configuration ([@b80-ijmm-44-02-0375]). In the latter study on 112 infertile men, seminal ROS and 8-isoprostane levels were reported to be increased compared to the controls, demonstrating that the infertile men experienced some form of oxidative stress. When TL was measured using reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and correlated with reactive oxygen species (ROS) levels, it was suggested that mild oxidative stress caused the lengthening of telomeres, whereas in severe oxidative stress, TL was shorter in comparison to TL when normal ROS levels. Therefore, mild oxidative stress and the progression of meiosis in infertile men is beneficial to TL as it correlates with their increased lengths, whereas severe oxidative stress has harmful effects ([@b80-ijmm-44-02-0375]). In a previous study, in sperm samples with high DNA damage based on the DNA fragmentation index (DFI) that underwent fluorescence *in situ* hybridization analysis (FISH) there was an increased number of telomere signals compared to those with a low DFI. This could be due to abnormal telomere-telomere interactions in the case of DNA damage, evident by the fact that in low DFI, almost 71% of the samples had normal telomere distribution, whereas in high DFI, this number dropped to 42% ([@b74-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

A high expression of telomerase has been reported in undifferentiated spermatogonia and the complete depletion of telomerase produces telomere shortening and the eventual loss of germ line cells, since undifferentiated spermatogonia reduce significantly ([@b88-ijmm-44-02-0375]). It has also been shown that telomerase association at telomeres is reduced in testes cells of patients with idiopathic infertility. Telomere repeat-containing RNA (TERRA) was also found to be reduced in the same study, although TL was not affected. However, the study pointed out that telomere integrity is thought to be affected with aberrant telomerase association, leading to reduced fertility ([@b69-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

Additionally, men with oligospermia have been found to have a shorter STL and a positive correlation has been found between a shorter STL and total sperm count ([@b68-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b71-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b79-ijmm-44-02-0375]), LTL and paternal age ([@b71-ijmm-44-02-0375]), and a positive correlation between a shorter STL and sperm diploidy has also been found ([@b79-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Moreover, samples that were used for IVF and had abnormal STLs did not produce a successful pregnancy, whereas samples that had STLs within the normal range had a 35.7% success rate ([@b79-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Likewise, males with azoospermia exhibited a shortened STL ([@b69-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b70-ijmm-44-02-0375]), as well as a shorter LTL ([@b85-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b86-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

Baird *et al* performed terminal restricted fragment (TRF) length and single TL (STELA) analysis in 54 human semen samples. The results from STELA on XpYp coincided with results from the TRF analysis and revealed that only 19% of germ cells would at any time have a full set of chromosomes with genome-wide TL and would not be truncated. Truncated telomeres may result in abnormal synapsis during meiotic cell division or in aneuploids observed in human sperm which may explain the miscarriages and abortions observed in couples trying to have a baby and the reduced fecundity of humans ([@b75-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Previous studies have shown that men with genotypes containing 2 specific genetic variants of telomerase reverse transcriptase (TERT) and telomerase-associated protein 1 (TEP1) have the chance of being infertile increased by 100%. In particular, TERT rs2736100 is negatively associated with male infertility risk, whereas TEP1 rs1713449 is positively associated with male infertility. Individuals with the TEP1 rs1713449 variant also exhibit an increased DFI. Therefore, these genetic variations play a role in the risk of male infertility ([@b70-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

In patients with decreased sperm motility, a shorter STL has been found and has also been associated with a lower sperm count, vitality and protamination ([@b81-ijmm-44-02-0375],[@b82-ijmm-44-02-0375]), but negatively associated with DNA fragmentation in normozoospermic individuals ([@b81-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Abnormal semen quality, according to the WHO criteria, has been associated with a shorter TL than that of semen with normal parameters. Lastly, men with idiopathic male infertility have been shown to have a short STL ([@b72-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

STL is significantly affected by environmental factors, such as pollution. In a study carried out in Southern Italy, it was found that STL was higher in individuals that resided in a highly polluted area ([@b77-ijmm-44-02-0375]). The effect of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) on STL was assessed in a large study with 666 participants. The results revealed that a high concentration of urinary PAH metabolites was associated with shorter STLs. However, semen quality or sperm apoptosis did not appear to be influenced by PAHs. Moreover, benzo(α)pyrene administration also caused the shortening of STL and reduced telomerase expression in the germline in a dose-dependent manner ([@b89-ijmm-44-02-0375]). Anticancer agents have also been investigated for their effects on TL. Of the 4 agents tested, 2 alkylating agents, cisplatin and 4-hydroperoxycyclophosphamide resulted in a shorter TL, a reduced TA, reduced telomere specific fluorescence in FISH experiments, and the mRNA expression of two components of the telomerase. All of the above can lead to reduced fertility and developmental issues in offspring ([@b90-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

Another study demonstrated that aberrant fertilization and embryo cleavage were the result of fertilization with either one or both of the gametes being telomerase deficient. In these telomerase-null gametes, a small subset of telomeres was not present in some metaphase I chromosomes, suggesting that the absence of telomerase causes telomere shortening and eventually loss ([@b84-ijmm-44-02-0375]). In cases of idiopathic recurrent pregnancy loss, LTL was measured in suffering couples and compared to the controls. A statistically significantly shorter LTL was found in both males and females of the suffering couples in addition to the present TL decrease observed in males due to age. A positive correlation between the LTL and sperm DNA fragmentation index was also found, but it was not statistically significant ([@b72-ijmm-44-02-0375]).

Collectively, a prominent trend can be observed towards a shorter TL in both sperm and leukocytes, associated with the male factor in infertility. An overview of the link between TL and fertility in males is presented in [Fig. 4](#f4-ijmm-44-02-0375){ref-type="fig"}.

4. Conclusions and future perspectives
======================================

In light of the increasing life expectancies of individuals worldwide, age-related diseases, such as infertility have progressively become a greater medical and social concern. The standard laboratory markers for age-related diseases or infertility have been insufficient. TL has long been a marker of cellular aging. The question posed is whether TL can be used to predict not only the biological, but also the reproductive age. Multiple studies have focused on elucidating this question and have demonstrated that infertility is in fact most often associated with shorter telomeres. Specifically, a trend associating female infertility factors, such as PCOS, DOR, ovarian insufficiency and tubal factor with shorter TLs was observed in oocyte granulosa cells, endometrial tissue and leukocytes. On the contrary, longer TLs were observed in endometrial biopsy, the eutopic endometrium, cyst and lymphocyte tissue in cases of endometriosis. As regards studies focusing on male infertility factors, including azoospermia, oligospermia, abnormal sperm motility and idiopathic male infertility, these demonstrated a shorter TL in either sperm or leukocyte samples obtained.

Although this study was able to identify major trends in the association of several factors of infertility and TL, limitations apply due to the relatively low number of relevant studies for each infertility factor published to date. Additionally, TL in a number of established factors of infertility has not yet been studied. Specifically, no published literature on oligospermia, hypospermia, teratosperimia, aspermia, asthenozospermia, necrozospermia, leukospermia and hydrosalpinx was found. Although this serves as a limitation, it indicates a knowledge gap where further research could be undertaken. Regardless, TL is associated with a sufficient amount of infertility factors, thus not compromising the external validity of the review.

As regards female infertility factors, ovarian HGSC, mature oocytes, low-quality embryos, multiform endometrial dysfunction, premature ovarian insufficiency, DOR, and nulliparity were all linked to a shorter TL. Conversely, all studies on endometriosis and TL agreed that TLs are longer. Additionally, one study noted that clear cell carcinoma stromal cells exhibit longer TL that other histological types. A noticeable disagreement is evident in studies exploring the TL of females with PCOS, as TL has been negatively and positively associated, and further correlated to both a shorter and longer TL in different studies. Thus, although for all other above-mentioned infertility factors a clear conclusion is drawn, for PCOS, the present evidence is inconclusive. Of the 21 studies reviewed focusing on male infertility factors, 1 study showed no association between TL in the sperm of older versus younger males, while 2 studies showed that older males had a longer relative TL and one study found STL not crucial for male fertility. Furthermore, the remaining studies were in agreement, indicating a shorter TL in infertile patients.

With recent advances in reproductive technology, we need powerful predictive biomarkers that will improve the clinical strategy in individuals with infertility. TL can be a marker used to identify the reproductive capacity. Additionally, premature senescence can be avoided by the use of drugs preventing telomere shortening, thereby increasing the reproductive capacity of patients. However, many questions must first be answered before the efficient use of such methods in a clinical setting is possible. It is critical that further studies are conducted to understand the bases of TL associations with biological aging and reproductive capacity.

The strength of this review is that, at least to the best of our knowledge, this is the first collection of the results from human epidemiological studies exploring the association of different factors of infertility and TL. Despite the present limitations, this review may be a useful aid, and the studies mentioned, may function as building blocks for further research needed to establish further associations and to determine how this knowledge can be used in medical applications.
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![Telomere length is associated with aging and several infertility factors in females. Analysis of the present literature showed certain fertility/infertility characteristics and factors are associated with long TL and others are associated with short TL. Additionally, long TL has shown to lead to prolonged fertility which in turn leads to a long lifespan. Therefore, long telomeres can lead to a longer lifespan.](IJMM-44-02-0375-g02){#f3-ijmm-44-02-0375}

![Telomere length is associated with infertility factors in males. Long telomeres are linked to characteristics associated with increased fertility in males, such as DNA integrity, normal sperm count/motility. Short telomeres are linked to characteristics such as DNA fragmentation, and low sperm count/motility, and other male infertility factors.](IJMM-44-02-0375-g03){#f4-ijmm-44-02-0375}

###### 

Studies associating telomere length with female infertility.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Authors/(Refs.)                                           Sex   Association with infertility   Relative TL   Method                   Population no.                                        Population age (years)   Population country   Sample type                                              Infertility factor                Conclusions
  --------------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------ ------------- ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Hapangama *et al*, 2008 ([@b51-ijmm-44-02-0375])          F     \+                             Ln            RT-PCR                   -(n=29), endo\                                        18-46\                   UK                   Endom Bx                                                 Endo                              • TL is longer in endometria of F with endo during the implantation window. Tissue TL and LTL are not correlated\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=27), non-endo                                     25-44                                                                                                                                    • LTL is (+) correlated with circulating estradiol

  Butts *et al*, 2009 ([@b52-ijmm-44-02-0375])              F     \+                             Sh            RT-PCR                   -(n=12) OOI\                                          30-37\                   US                   G                                                        DOR                               • GTL shortening and diminished TA are associated with occult ovarian insufficiency
                                                                                                                                        -(n=42), CNTL (IVF)                                   23-37                                                                                                                                    

  Hapangama *et al*, 2010 ([@b35-ijmm-44-02-0375])          F     \+                             Ln            RT-PCR                   -(n=38), endo\                                        18-45\                   UK                   Endom Bx                                                 Endo                              • (+) correlation between endometrial TL and both glandular and stromal expression of nucleolin
                                                                                                                                        -(n=35), non-endo                                     25-38                                                                                                                                    

  Hanna *et al*, 2009 ([@b63-ijmm-44-02-0375])              F     \+                             Ln            RT-PCR                   -(n=34), POF\                                         21-50\                   CA                   L                                                        POF                               • F with POF have longer LTL
                                                                                                                                        -(n=95), SAB history\                                 24-45\                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                        -(n=108), HC\                                         17-55\                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                        -(n=46), fert                                         37-54                                                                                                                                    

  Kuhn *et al*, 2010 ([@b55-ijmm-44-02-0375])               F     \+                             Sh            Q-FISH                   -(n=22), STIC\                                        N/A                      US                   Tubal epithelial cells                                   TFI/Ca                            • Support of the proposal that STICs are precursors of HGSC potentially an early event in ovarian HGSC
                                                                                                                                        -(n=134) HGSC                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Treff *et al*, 2011 ([@b53-ijmm-44-02-0375])              F     \+                             Sh            RT-PCR                   -(n=21)                                               32-42                    US                   Oocytes (polar bodies)                                   DOR                               • Lower telomere DNA in aneuploid polar bodies compared to euploid polar bodies (-3.04-fold, P = 0.016)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • Oocytes with telomere DNA deficiency are prone to aneuploidy development during meiosis

  Kuhn *et al*, 2011 ([@b64-ijmm-44-02-0375])               F     \+                             Ln            Q-FISH                   -(n=219), ovarian Ca\                                 23-88                    US, TW               SC                                                       Ca/DOR                            • TL significantly differs by histologic type in ovarian Ca\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=106), HGSC\                                                                                                                                                                                • OCCC has longer mean relative TL compared with the other histologic types
                                                                                                                                        -(n=26), LGSC\                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                        -(n=56), OCCC\                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                        -(n=31), LGEC                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Valentijn *et al*, 2013 ([@b62-ijmm-44-02-0375])          F     \+                             Ln            RT-PCR                   -(n=60), pre-menopausal, normal\                      23-49\                   UK                   Endom cells                                              Endo                              • Showed significantly higher expression of TA in F with endo\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=15), post-menopausal\                             46-78\                                                                                                                                   • Longer mean TLs in F with endo
                                                                                                                                        -(n=20), endo                                         18-49                                                                                                                                    

  Turner and Hartshorne, 2013 ([@b39-ijmm-44-02-0375])      M/F   \+                             Sh            Q-FISH                   -(n=45), M\                                           21-49 25-42              UK                   Sperm (semen), oocytes                                   C                                 • STL not crucial for M fert\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=32), F                                                                                                                                                                                     • TL reset in embryo after fertilization\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • TL shortening during human oocyte maturation\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • Oocyte-induced sperm telomere DNA modification, via a recombination-based TL increase towards the blastocyst stage

  Cheng *et al*, 2013 ([@b42-ijmm-44-02-0375])              F     \+                             Sh            RT-PCR                   -(n=45), \<38yo\                                      29.2+3.4\                TW                   Oocyte- cumulus complex                                  C                                 • Mature oocytes have longer TL than immature oocytes\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=35), ≥38yo                                        41.4+1.9                                                                                                                                 • Good-quality embryos have longer TL than poor-quality embryos (cut-off value of the T/S ratio on embryonic Day 3 was 4.235)

  Dracxler *et al*, 2014 ([@b91-ijmm-44-02-0375])           F     \+                             Ln            q-PCR                    -(n=86), endo\                                        33\                      BZ                   Lymphoc                                                  Endo                              • Lymphoc. TL is significantly longer in F with endo\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=21), HC                                           36                                                                                                                                       • High variety in lymphocyte telomere content in F with endo

  Li *et al*, 2014 ([@b58-ijmm-44-02-0375])                 F     \+                             Sh            RT-PCR                   -(n=698), PCOS\                                       26.42±0.19\              CN                   L                                                        PCOS                              • LTL is shorter in F with PCOS\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=611), HC                                          28.77±0.27                                                                                                                               • LTL is not associated with biochemical traits in F with PCOS\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • (−) correlation between healthy CNTL LTL and serum DHEAS

  Yu *et al*, 2014 ([@b41-ijmm-44-02-0375])                 F     \+                             Sh            RT-PCR                   (n=6), no endo/PID) for laparoscopic tubal ligation   N/A                      US                   ET (Isolation of eMSC lines)                             C                                 • Disrupted GJIC in endometrial SC reduced the mean TL by 45%. Disrupted GJIC causes ED, which is associated with abnormal uterine bleeding, failed embryonic implantation, infert, or endom Ca

  Valentijn *et al*, 2015 ([@b62-ijmm-44-02-0375])          F     \+                             Ln            RT-PCR, Q-FISH           -(n=70), fert (blood samples)\                        18-46\                   UK                   L, ET                                                    Endo                              • Endom TL is longer than donor-matched LTL andis (−) correlated with serum progesterone levels\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=74), HC (endom Bx)\                               23-45\                                                                                                                                   • Short TL is observed in proliferating EECs *in vivo* and *in vitro*\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=10), endo (ectopic and eutopic endom samples)\    24-47\                                                                                                                                   • Ectopic endom lesions have a higher epithelial telomeric signal than that in the uterine (eutopic) endom of the same individuals
                                                                                                                                        -(n=8), HC in mid-secretory phase                     26-45                                                                                                                                    

  Czamanski-Cohen *et al*, 2015 ([@b44-ijmm-44-02-0375])    F     \+                             Sh            Q-PCR                    -(n=20), IVF Tx\                                      29.3±4.3\                IL                   L                                                        Infert                            • Patients seeking IVF treatment exhibited shorter TL than healthy controls.
                                                                                                                                        -(n=10), HC                                           28.6±3.4                                                                                                                                 

  Pedroso *et al*, 2015 ([@b38-ijmm-44-02-0375])            F     −                              N/A           RT-PCR                   -(n=150), PCOS\                                       29.36±5.18               BZ                   L                                                        PCOS                              • No difference in LTL between PCOS and healthy
                                                                                                                                        -(n=124), HC                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Miranda- Furtado *et al*, 2016 ([@b37-ijmm-44-02-0375])   F     −                              N/A           RT-PCR                   -(n=45), PCOS\                                        18-37                    BZ                   L                                                        PCOS                              • No difference in telomere content between CNTL and PCOS\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=52), HC                                                                                                                                                                                    • TL shortening after progressive resistance training intervention

  Li *et al*, 2017 ([@b59-ijmm-44-02-0375])                 F     \+                             Sh            RT-PCR                   -(n=65), PCOS (IVF)\                                  30.3±4.3\                CN                   L, G                                                     PCOS                              • F with PCOS have shorter GTL\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=98), non-PCOS (IVF)                               31.7±3.8                                                                                                                                 • F with lower TA levels and shorter TL have an earlier onset of infert symptoms

  Wei *et al*, 2017 ([@b56-ijmm-44-02-0375])                F     \+                             Ln            RT-PCR                   -75 F, PCOS\                                          28.36±2.55\              CN                   L, G                                                     PCOS                              • No difference in LTL between PCOS and non-PCOS\
                                                                                                                                        -81 F, non-PCOS (IVF)                                 28.09±2.26                                                                                                                               • GTL is longer in women with PCOS

  Wang *et al*, 2017 ([@b57-ijmm-44-02-0375])               F     \+                             Ln            RT-PCR                   -(n=40), PCOS\                                        24.78±3.54\              CN                   L                                                        PCOS                              • LTL is significantly longer in F with PCOS\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=35), HC                                           26.33±2.15                                                                                                                               • (+) correlation between LTL and testosterone levels

  Kalyan *et al*, 2017 ([@b36-ijmm-44-02-0375])             F     \-                             N/A           RT-PCR                   -(n=25), PCOS\                                        40.3±3.4\                CA                   L                                                        PCOS                              • No difference in LTL between PCOS and CNTL
                                                                                                                                        -(n=41), HC                                           42.5±4.2                                                                                                                                 

  Sofiyeva *et al*, 2017 ([@b61-ijmm-44-02-0375])           F     \+                             Ln            (Telo TAGGG) PCR ELISA   -(n=14), IE\                                          30.42±1.36\              TR                   Eutopic endom cystic wall/ovarian cortex, venous blood   Endome- triosis                   • High TA was found in the secretory phase of infertile endo women compared to that of healthy patients
                                                                                                                                        -(n=17), FE\                                          40.82±1.36\                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                        -(n=16), HC                                           47.9±0.96                                                                                                                                

  Xu *et al*, 2017 ([@b54-ijmm-44-02-0375])                 F     \+                             Sh            RT-PCR                   -(n=120), POI (IVF)\                                  32.95±4.27\              CN                   L, G                                                     Premature ovarian insufficiency   • Shorter LTL and GTL in women with POI\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=279), HC (IVF)                                    29.98±4.28                                                                                                                               • LTL decreases 0.067 T/S every year from age 21 up till 39 years\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • GTL decreases 0.089 T/S every year from age 23 to 39 years\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • Biochemical POI is associated with 0.69 T/S LTL reductions and 0.98T/S GTL reductions

  Pollack *et al*, 2018 ([@b40-ijmm-44-02-0375])            F     \+                             Sh            RT-PCR                   -(n=1505), parous\                                    20-44                    US                   L                                                        Combination                       • Leukocyte T/S ratio 4.2% (95% CI: 0.9, 7.3)\
                                                                                                                                        -(n=444), nulliparous                                                                                                                                                                          • TL~parous~ \< TL~nulliparous~\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • Parity: 116 fewer base pairs (95% CI: 26, 204)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(+), positive; (−), negative; BR, Brazil; Bx, biopsy; C, combination; CA, Canada; CI, confidence interval; CN, China; CNTL, control; Ca, cancer; DHEAS, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate; DK, Denmark; DOR, diminished ovarian reserve; ED, endometrial dysfunction; EEC, endometrial epithelial cells; ET, endometrial tissue; F, female; FE, fertile endometriosis; FISH, quantitative fluorescent *in situ* hybridization; G, granulosa cells; GJIC, gap-junctional intercellular communication; GTL, granulosa cell telomere length; HC, healthy control; HGSC, high-grade serous carcinoma; HGSC, high-grade serous carcinoma; IE, infertile endometriosis; IN, India; IT, Italy; IVF, *in vitro* fertilization; L, leukocytes; LGEC, low-grade endometrioid carcinoma; LGSC, low-grade serous carcinoma; LTL, leukocyte telomere length; Ln, longer; Lymphoc, lymphocytes; M, male; N/A, not applicable; OCCC, ovarian clear cell carcinoma; OOI, occult ovarian insufficiency; PCOS, polycystic ovary syndrome; PID, pelvic inflammatory disease; POI, primary ovarian insufficiency; RT-PCR, reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction; SAB, spontaneous abortion; SC, stromal cells; STIC, serous tubal intraepithelial carcinoma; STL, sperm telomere length; Sh, shorter; T-T, telomere-telomere; TA, telomerase activity; TFI, tubal factor infertility; TL, telomere length; TR, Turkey; TW, Taiwan; Tx, treatment; UK, United Kingdom; US, United States; endo, endometriosis; endom, endometrium/al; fert, fertile/fertility; infert, infertile/infertility; yo, years old.

###### 

Studies associating telomere length with male infertility.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Authors/(Refs.)                                        Sex    Association with infert   Relative TL          Method                              Population no.                                                                        Population age (years)   Population country   Sample type                   Infertility factor   Conclusions
  ------------------------------------------------------ ------ ------------------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------- ----------------------------- -------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Baird *et al,* 2006 ([@b75-ijmm-44-02-0375])           M      \+                        Sh                   RT-PCR, (TRF) (STELA)               (n=54), 10 samples analyzed                                                           \~35                     UK                   Sperm (semen)                 C                    • Human telomere truncation events occur with frequency of 3.6%, while 96.4% of telomeres at any one chromosomal end are normal\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • Telomere truncation in the male germline may contribute to the observed levels of aneuploidy (up to 1.55%) in human sperm range\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • Telomere truncation can limit replicative potential, and the subsequent loss of end capping can result in genomic instability

  Moskovtsev *et al,* 2010 ([@b74-ijmm-44-02-0375])      M      \+                        Disrupted T-T ixns   Q-F1SH                              -(n=20), DNA damaged sperm                                                            N/A                      CA                   Sperm (semen)                 C                    • Sperm DNA damage is correlated with disruption of the normal T-T interactions leading to possible loss of the looped chromosome configuration

  Prescott *et al,* 2012 ([@b73-ijmm-44-02-0375])        M      \+                        Ln                   RT-PCR                              N/A                                                                                   N/A                      US                   Genomic DNA                   Age                  • + correlation for participant\'s relative LTL with paternal age at birth\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • Inverse relationship between maternal age at birth and relative LTL

  Turner and Hartshorne, 2013 ([@b39-ijmm-44-02-0375])   M/F                              *NIA,* M             Q-FISH Sh, F                        -(n=45), M\                                                                           21-49\                   UK                   Sperm (semen), oocytes        C                    • STL not crucial for male fert\
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=32), F                                                                            25-42                                                                                            • TL reset in embryo after fertilization\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • TL shortening during human oocyte maturation\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • Oocyte-induced sperm telomere DNA modification, via a recombination-based TL increase towards the blastocyst stage

  Ferlin *et al,* 2013 ([@b71-ijmm-44-02-0375])          M      \+                        Sh                   RT-PCR                              -(n=20), oligozoosp                                                                   18-19                    IT                   Sperm (DGC), leukocytes       Oligo zoosp          • + correlation between STL and LTL\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • Shorter STL in oligozoosp M\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • + correlation between STL and total SC\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • + correlation between STL and paternal age at conception

  Thilagavathi *et al,* 2013 ([@b72-ijmm-44-02-0375])    M      \+                        Sh                   RT-PCR                              -(n=32), idiopathic infert\                                                           N/A                      IN                   Sperm (semen)                 I MI                 • Infert men had shorter STL\
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=25), fert                                                                                                                                                                          • STL is not correlated with semen parameters

  J0rgensen *et al,* 2013 ([@b87-ijmm-44-02-0375])       M      −                         N/A                  Q-FISH                              -(n=6), younger\                                                                      31-40\                   DK                   Testicular Bx                 Age                  • There is no difference in TL during spermatogenesis between older and younger men
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=6), older                                                                         43-60                                                                                            

  Yan *et al,* 2014 ([@b70-ijmm-44-02-0375])             M      \+                        Sh                   RT-PCR                              -(n=137), infert, non-OA\                                                             24-42                    CN                   Sperm (semen)                 Azoosp               • Genetic variants such as polymorphisms in telomere- associated pathway genes affect TL and chromosomal stability\
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=125), infert, oligozoosp\                                                                                                                                                          • The polymorphism TERT rs2736100 was associated with male infert risk (adjusted odds ratio (OR)=0.66, 95% Cl: 0.47-0.92; Ptrend=0.011)\
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=318), infert, normal SC                                                                                                                                                            • The polymorphism TEP1 rsl713449 was positively associated with risk of male infert (adjusted OR=1.39, 95% Cl: 1.20-1.62; Ptrend\<0.001)

  Reigh-Viader *et al,* 2014 ([@b69-ijmm-44-02-0375])    M      \+                        Sh                   TERRA and telomerase distribution   -(n=4), NO deficiency of spermatozoa due to unknown causes, seeking fert treatment\                            ES                   Testicular Bx                 Azoosp               • Telomere homeostasis is impaired in infert patients, shown by a decrease in TERRA levels and an alteration of the TERRA-protein component of telomerase telomeric association in primary spermatocytes.\
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=l), fert, undergoing vasectomy at the time of tissue retrieval\                                                                                                                    • Telomere structure and homeostasis in germ cells is compromised in infert individuals
                                                                                                                                                   -CNTL, HeLa cells with known TL                                                                                                                                                        

  Yang *et al,* 2015 ([@b68-ijmm-44-02-0375])            M      \+                        Sh                   RT-PCR                              -(n=418), couples, idiopathic infert (IVF)                                            30.3±4.0                 CN                   Sperm (DGC)                   C                    • No significant correlation between TL and paternal age at the time of conception (rp=0.18)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • + correlation between STL and total SC\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • + correlation between STL and paternal/maternal ages at conception\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • + correlation between STL and embryo quality

  Yang *et al,* 2015 ([@b84-ijmm-44-02-0375])            M      \+                        Sh                   RT-PCR                              -105 M undergoing IVF                                                                 31.2±6.1                 CN                   Sperm (DGC)                   Oligo zoosp          • + correlated between STL and SC\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • Longer TL sperm selected for ART Tx

  Liu *et al,* 2015 ([@b82-ijmm-44-02-0375])             M      \+                        Sh                   RT-PCR                              -(n=126), idiopathic infert\                                                          23-57                    CN                   Sperm (semen)                 SM/SC                • The relative sperm mean TL of infertile men was significantly shorter than the relative TL of fertile men (2.894±0.115 vs. 4.016±0.603, P=5.097×10 ^5^)\
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=138), fert                                                                                                                                                                         • TL is associated with SC and SM

  Antunes *et al,* 2015 ([@b83-ijmm-44-02-0375])         M      \+                        Lg                   SCT-qPCR                            -(n=10), IVF                                                                          32-47                    US                   Sperm (SU)                    Age                  • Longer and more variable STL associated with older age

  Rocca *et al,* 2016 ([@b81-ijmm-44-02-0375])           M      \+                        Sh                   RT-PCR                              -(n=100), normozoosp                                                                  34.0±8.6                 IT                   Sperm (DGC)                   SM                   • Positive association between STL and progressive motility, vitality, and protamination in normozoosp men\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • Shorter STL is associated with lower SM

  Cariati *et al,* 2016 ([@b79-ijmm-44-02-0375])         M      \+                        Sh                   RT-PCR                              -(n=19), oligozoosp\                                                                  39.4±5.5                 IT                   Sperm (DGC)                   Oligo zoosp          • STL is negatively correlated with sperm diploidy. but positively correlated with SC\
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=54), normozoosp                                                                                                                                                                    • Oligozoosp men have shorter STL

  Mishra *et al,* 2016 ([@b80-ijmm-44-02-0375])          M      \+                        Sh                   RT-PCR                              -(n=112), infert\                                                                     31.71±4.45\              IN                   Sperm (semen)                 C                    • STL is shorter in infert males\
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=102), fert                                                                        32.22±4.0                                                                                        • Oxidative stress reduces STL

  Biron-Shental *et al,* 2017 ([@b76-ijmm-44-02-0375])   M      \+                        Sh                   Q-FISH                              -(n=16), sub-fert, ICSI\                                                              37.4±5.0\                IT                   Sperm (semen)                 C                    • Shorter STL in sub-fertile men. Sperm from sub-fertile men has a higher percentage of telomere aggregates and lower TERT expressions
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=10), fert                                                                         36.5±7.0                                                                                         

  Vecoli *et al,* 2017 ([@b77-ijmm-44-02-0375])          M      \+                        Ln                   RT-PCR                              -(n=112), normosp\                                                                    18-42                    IT                   Sperm (semen)                 C                    • Young male residents in areas with high environmental exposure had a significant increase in TL of their sperm
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=112), residents of unexposed areas                                                                                                                                                 

  Lafuente *et al,* 2017 ([@b78-ijmm-44-02-0375])        M      \+                        Sh                   Q-FISH                              (n=30)                                                                                N/A                      ES                   Sperm (pre/post DGC and SU)   C                    • Exposure of sperm to increasing concentrations of H~2~O~2~ is associated with telomere shortening\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • STL of male partners of couples with primary infertility is lower than that of male partners of fertile couples\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • STL is the same pre/post sperm selection (either DGC and SU)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • STL is the same in DGC and SU-selected sperm with respect to unselected sperm\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          • STL is negatively correlated with SM and sperm concentration

  Heidary *et al,* 2018 ([@b86-ijmm-44-02-0375])         M      \+                        Sh                   RT-PCR                              -(n=30) idiopathic NOA -(n=30), HC, fert                                              35.4±4.52                IR                   L                             Azoosp               • Association between LTL shortening in a population of Iranian infert men affected by idiopathic azoosp

  Yang *et al,* 2018 ([@b85-ijmm-44-02-0375])            Male   \+                        Sh                   RT-PCR                              -(n=270), normosp\                                                                    25-38                    CN                   L                             Azoosp               • Significantly shorter relative LTL in men with NOA compared to those with OA or to the normozoosp controls (odds ratio \[OR\] 0.81,95% \[Cl\] 0.64-0.98 vs. OR0.92,95% Cl 0.70-1.24 vs. OR 0.99, 95% Cl 0.83-1.22), respectively)\
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=247), OA\                                                                                                                                                                          • Shorter telomeres are significantly associated with higher risk for NOA\
                                                                                                                                                   -(n=349), non-OA                                                                                                                                                                       • Shorter LTL is strongly associated with NOA and defective spermatogenesis
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(+), positive; (−), negative; Assoc, association; ART, assisted reproductive techniques; Bx, biopsy; C, combination; CA, Canada; CI, confidence interval; CN, China; CNTL, control; DGC, density gradient centrifugation; DK, Denmark; ES, Spain; F, female; G, granulosa cells; ICSI, intracytoplasmic sperm injection; IMI, idiopathic male infertility; IN, India; IR, Iran; IT, Italy; IVF, *in vitro* fertilization; L, leukocytes; LTL, leukocyte telomere length; Ln, longer; M, male; N/A, not applicable; NO, non-obstructive; NOA, non-obstructive azoospermia; OA, obstructive azoospermia; OR, odds ratio; Q-FISH, quantitative fluorescent *in situ* hybridization; RT-PCR, reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction; SC, sperm count; SCT-qPCR, stem cell transplantation quantitative polymerase chain reaction; SM, sperm motility; STL, sperm telomere length; SU, swim up; Sh, shorter; TEP1, telomerase-associated protein 1; TERRA, telomere repeat-containing RNA; TERT, telomerase reverse transcriptase; TL, telomere length; TRF, terminal restriction fragments; Tx, treatment; UK, United Kingdom; US, United States; azoosp, azoospermia; fert, fertile/fertility; infert, infertile/infertility; oligo(zoo)sp, oligo(zoo)spermia.
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